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SAVE THE DATE
JAN 11 - 1 pm:
Business meeting,
Art display; oils & acrylics
JAN 18 - 1 pm:
Regular meeting,
Community Service DFES
FEB 1 - 1 pm:
Silver Tea, Mesquite Club
Anniversary and Awards
FEB 7 - 6 pm:
Heart of Learning Gala $100
FEB 8 - 1 pm:
Business meeting, Mesquite
Club in retrospect photo
display
FEB 15 - 1 pm:
Regular meeting, Carolyn
Schneider (Bing Crosby’s niece)
MAR 1 - 1 pm:
Fine Arts Day,
Highlights of Georgia ’Keefe
EVENING PROGRAMS
JAN 15 - 6 pm:
Social Outing,
The Cosmopolitan Hotel
FEB 5 - 6 pm:
Ways & Means Bunco
Mardi Gras
FEB 19 - 6 pm:
Breast Cancer Awareness,
Paula Francis Channel 8
anchor
DAY AND EVENING
MAR 18-21:
Rummage Sale Set up
MAR 22-24:
Rummage Sale

January 2013
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
“Stepping into the Future”

Dear Ladies of Mesquite.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
We are entering another exciting year with many opportunities to be of service
to our community.
Now it is time to get busy sending in those reservations for the Community Service Gala on Thursday, February 7, 2013 at Sam's Town Resort/Casino. I can
think of no more positive statement we can make to the community than to make this a 100%
member supported event. Our efforts on behalf of providing computers to Doris French Elementary School would be assured of success. We all deplore the fact that our schools are
suffering from budget cuts but with our help these students will not be deprived of a learning
opportunity in the world of computing.
It is time to send in your recommendations to the Bylaws committee for changes or additions
to the bylaws and/or standing rules. Joan Doubrava is our Bylaw chair at 655-1911 or smiley1911@cox.net or 5505 Indian Hills Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89130. Please send your
suggestions as soon as possible.
Looking forward to stepping into the future.

Joan
Please note that there will be no meeting on Friday January 4,the Board Fundraiser is postponed,
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON AT
CILI’S RESTAURANT
The Ladies of Mesquite that attended the festive holiday luncheon on December 14, were in for a real
treat. Choosing between filet or mahi mahi was difficult, but everyone seemed more than
satisfied with their choices. One word to describe
the cheesecake dessert...DIVINE.
Thanks to our craft group, eight beautiful,
holiday baskets were available as prizes and
chocked full of holiday goodies. Congrats to the
lucky recipients and also to those that won the
three great door prizes. During the luncheon, we
were serenaded, very beautifully, by John
Matteson at his keyboard. All in all, a perfect afternoon.
Thank you Special Events Committee for making this such a special day for
our members.
by Barbara Bolling
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DORIS FRENCH “HEART OF LEARNING FUNDRAISER”
2012 has come to a close, and your Community Service Committee
has been at work since last summer preparing for many charitable causes which have been concluded with gratifying results. We
provided the USO with over a thousand greeting cards which have
been sent overseas to those serving in our armed forces. We’ve
provided books and other school supplies, clothing, and even a
donated computer, printer and scanner to the Doris French Elementary School this year. In addition, when the officials at this
“at risk” school expressed the needs of 27 students, our members
provided Angel Tree items of clothing and books during the holiday season. A number of our members have also signed up to do
volunteer work at the school.
We are now looking forward to “The Heart of Learning Gala”
event to be held on Thursday, February 7, 2013, 6:00 p.m. at
Sam’s Town Hotel/Casino. This will truly be an event you won’t
want to miss. We have planned a wonderful evening program
with Doris French children and valley educators, and we have also engaged the Las Vegas Celebrity City Chorus and John
Matteson a valley pianist to perform for you. All this and dinner
too will be yours at this auspicious occasion. This Gala is the
club’s one and only Community Service fundraising event to be
held this year. This special event was planned at the request of
many Mesquite members. It will without doubt put the Mesquite
Club in the public eye once again as valuable community organization in the Las Vegas valley. With the Gala’s profit we hope to
purchase computers and other learning aids for the children.
Please become an active participant of our community service efforts by attending on February 7. If you’re unable to attend the
Gala, you can celebrate and support it by making a significant
donation.

♦ GALA PROGRAM ADS ♦
The Community Service Committee is publishing a
Program booklet for the Gala event in February,
Please send Lois Evora the names of people or businesses you believe may wish to purchase an add in
our booklet.
The Ads will sell as follows: a signature Ad: $15.00,
Business Card Ad: $20.00, 1/4 page Ad: $25.00, 1/2
page Ad: $50.00, and a full page Ad: $100.00.
We all do business or have contacts with various
business & professional entities I'm sure would be
pleased to support this kind of event.
It will also be a pleasure to include your signature in
our program booklet. Please call with your references: Lois Evora @ 702-897-8551 or e-mail:
ljeane@cox.net.
♦ SILENT AUCTION REQUEST ♦

We need Silent Auction
items for our Gala. It
does not need to be a
complete package. We
will gladly accept individual items and bundle
them together.

So let’s get those donations coming.

Make your reservation as soon as possible.

“Heart of Learning” Fundraising Gala and Silent Auction
Sam’s Town & Casino, Ponderosa Room—5111 Bolder Highway, Las Vegas, NV 89122
February 7, 2013, 6:00 pm
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE:_(HOME)_______________________________________(OTHER)_______________________________________
Dinner Reservation: $100.00 per Person: # of people: _________________ Amount Enclosed: ____________________
DO NOT SEND CASH: Make checks out to: Mesquite Club. Please mail to:
Mesquite Club, P.O. Box 95662, Las Vegas, NV 89193 ATTN: Nancy Zangl
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EVENING: CHAIR LETTER, NEW EVENING MEMBERS
Dear Evening Women of Excellence,
As we embark upon the New Year, we have much to be grateful for.
The Holiday Craft Auction was reviewed in last month’s letter, but it
bears repeating. The event was spectacular in so many ways. Under
the leadership of Pat Garcia and Dolores Martinez, we were able to
net $9,880.33. Of that amount, The Seniors Charities will receive a
donation of $6,880.33 in February. In addition, Evening Mesquite Scholarship Fund will
be boosted by $3,000.00. Many thanks to each and every member who worked,
planned, donated and participated in the largest philanthropic fundraiser of the year. I
have always stated that this is my favorite event of the year. This is what being a Mesquiter is all about- giving back to the community and to those in need.
The Holiday Party was a delightful way to celebrate our success. Thanks to Chris Ringenbach and Bonnie Crawford, over 33 members
enjoyed great food, libations and delightful company at Gordon Biersch in December.
Mark your calendars for Tuesday, January 15 at 6 PM to enjoy an evening at The Cosmopolitan. We will be given a tour of the VIP
floor and the hotel as well as enjoy a dinner at one the hotel’s restaurants. Details will follow in an email in January.
Save the date for Ways and Means Bunco on Tuesday, February 5 at the clubhouse. Join us for this fun event which will raise funds
to keep up the clubhouse.
Our Membership count has risen again! We have officially surpassed the goal of 50 members. So, I guess we will have to start a new
staircase. Congratulations to the Evening Women of Excellence once again!
Please keep in mind the “Heart of Learning Gala” slated for February 7 at 6 PM at Sam’s Town. Under the leadership of Lois Fretz
and her committee we hope to raise a considerable amount of dollars for our Signature Project – Doris French Elementary School. Sign
up forms and further information are included within this publication.
May each of you have a Happy and Healthy New Year. Enjoy your family and friends during this special time of the year. I look forward
to starting the second half of the club year in January. See you then!
Pumped Up

Linda Shapona, Evening Chair
NEW EVENING MEMBERS
Annette Dorman
3641 Citrus Heights Ave. - N. Las Vegas, NV 89081
685-0952 home - 909-438-7676 cell
adorman4@msn.com - DOB 05/11
Annette's membership is credited to Pat Garcia. She
encouraged Annette's daughter, Amity, to come to
Bunco a few years ago and we have been sending
emails that continued to invite her. Amity invited
her mother and we snagged her email address as
well and they have both come to Buncos and the Holiday Craft Auction (& she helped wrap the raffle baskets) and at the last Bunco Annette gave me her intention of joining "soon". I discussed the mid-year
membership and she signed up!

Jolie Sontag
511 Walnut Port Place - Henderson, NV 89052
220-6653
mjhilker@yahoo.com - DOB 4/6
Jolie's membership is credited to Carol Hale. Jolie
used to be employed by Carol's "Nanny's & Granny's". Carol suggested Jolie join the poker
club. Jolie came early to poker and was introduced
to the art classes and she jumped right in! We took
our time introducing Jolie to our regular club events
until her timing was right to clear her schedule to
consider joining. She helped with and attended the
Holiday Craft Auction and was approached with the
mid-year membership and she said YES!
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WAYS AND MEANS EVENTS
♦ PRIVATE LUNCHEONS ♦

PRIVATE LUNCHEONS.... We have the following private luncheons still open for Reservations:
January 23rd - Corinne Mewhirter & Sandy Holliday (Coming Soon)
May 7th -

NEW...NEW...NEW...FOOD OF THE MONTH CLUB
For January and February the Ways & Means
Committee will be offering a LIMITED number of
'special to-go meals' -

Cherie Williams (an Hawaiian Luau)

May 2nd - Nancy Zangle & Lois Evora
These ladies are 'hosting' a Private luncheon - if you wish to attend please call Ilene Baker @ 395-0180 to reserve a seat and send your
check for $50 to Nancy Zangl at the clubhouse.
A special Thank You to our 'hostesses' and to all those who will attend! These luncheons offer a fun time to socialize as well as supporting
the Ways & Means fundraising effort for the Club!

These meals will be a 'meal for 3' - and our First
offering will be a Spaghetti meal (including the
sauce/meatballs/cheese/pasta and bread) for only
$12.00!
Sign ups will begin on January 11th at our meeting - there will be a limited number of meals - so
it will be on a 'first come' basis.
We will also have a sign up sheet for the February
Meals (menu to be announced).

Thank you for supporting the Ways & Means Committee.
Ilene Baker/Ways & Means Chair

SAVE THE DATE

♦ GETAWAY TO....MT. CHARLESTON ♦

Friday, MARCH 15th - 'A Day at the Races' A Special Luncheon by the Ways & Means Committee
A FUN event

The Ways & Means Committee is offering a year long

Mark your calendar now to SAVE this date!

drawing (through the generosity of Colleen Bailey)…

Colleen has offered the use of her cabin at Mt.
Charleston for a 'catered' - 3 days and 2 nights..... the
cabin sleeps 6! Next summer you can enjoy the 'cool
weather', relax and have catered meals too!
We will be offering Raffle tickets at all the Mesquite Club Friday events ....until our Closing Luncheon - where the drawing will take place.
You can purchase these raffle tickets:
$5.00 each Or 3 for $ 12.00 ....
What a FABULOUS PRIZE to win and share with
family or friends!
Thank you for supporting the Ways & Means Committee.

DAY TRIPS—ON THE ROAD AGAIN!

Pageant of the Masters in July!
The Pageant of the Masters is an annual festival held by the
Festival of Arts in Laguna Beach, California. The event is
known for the "living pictures" wherein classical and contemporary works of art are recreated by real people posing in
almost exact detail to the work of art they are portraying.
Anyone interested please contact Phyllis Hendrickson,
Phone: 256-4035 E-mail: pmhbandit@gmail.com.

Ilene Baker/Ways & Means Chair

A special THANK YOU to everyone for supporting our BAKE SALE .. to those who baked and brought in all those 'fabulous' goodies.
AND to all who purchased! YOU helped the Ways & Means committee make $ 384.00 !!!
Thank you again for your support! Ilene Baker/Ways & Means Chair
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BOARD BRIEFS,
BOARD BRIEFS
THE MESQUITE CLUB INC.
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS—December 4, 2012
The meeting was called to order by President Joan Powell at 10:17
A.M. The following is a synopsis of the content of the meeting;
• Cathi Poer made a motion that reads, “money from the “Dues
Fund” to pay Mildred Cotner’s sustaining membership for the
2012-2013 club year.” The motion was second and passed.
• Because the concrete has lifted by the front doors, it is difficult
to open the doors and the doors are being destroyed. Tony received an estimate from a friend of $800 to remove the current
concrete and to replace it.
Betty Rumford, the new Building Chairwoman, motioned
that “I will receive three bids on replacing the concrete at the
front entrance”. The motion was seconded and passed.
• President Powell reported that Gus the gardener replaced plants
along the side of the building at a cost of $600 to Gus. The
plants died because of a water line breakage that saturated the
roots, not because of anything Gus did or did not do. After a
discussion, President Powell asked for a motion to repay the
$600 to Gus. Sunnie Grigsby moved, “to repay “Gus” the money he spent to replace plants along the building front which died
to no fault of his - $600 to be paid”. The motion was seconded
and passed.
• Joan Doubrava will chair a meeting in January to determine if
changes should be made to the By-Laws.
• Tony volunteered to do the set-up for all teas and business
meetings. He asked that members bring their goodies to the
kitchen and he will do the rest. Everyone gratefully accepted
his offer. Set-up for high teas and for luncheons will remain
unchanged.
• Tony explained that he is getting his license and insurance in
order. His license will be as a “Handyman”. His insurance will
be a “General Liability Insurance”.
• President Powell reminded everyone of the GFWC Convention
at our club house May 24-25.
•
Although President Powell requested at last month’s meeting
that no Christmas gift be given to her, a gift fund had been
started prior to her request. Cathi Poer presented President
Powell with the gift envelop. President Powell indicated that
the gift would be given to the Doris French School.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:20 A.M.

WE
CARE

Our thoughts and prayers go out to our
members and their loved ones in
difficult times. We also congratulate
member’s very special occasions.

•

Long time member Beth Stewart died December
27. A memorial service will be held Jan 3rd at
3pm at Desert Memorial Center, IIII N Las Vegas
Blvd.

•

Please keep Pat McNutt in your prayers as she
undergoes a mastectomy .

•

Doris Wartman is now at HealthSouth of Henderson, 10301 Jeffreys, Room 234 Henderson, NV
89052 939-9400. I am sure she would appreciate
a card or a call.

•

President Joan Powell is in the hospital with
stomach problems. Cards to her home would be
greatly appreciated.

•

Mary Ann Hantout and Sandy Sheets were sent
thinking of you cards.
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MEMORIAL FUND, FINANCIAL REPORT, PHOTO CONTEST, BIRTHDAYS
MEMORIAL FUND REPORT

MESQUITE CLUB FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Activity for the month of October 2012
Number of Donors = 3
Total Amount of Donations =

$ 200.00

Balance: September 30, 2012

$6,252.00

Donations: Oct 1- Oct 31, 2012

$ 200.00

Balance as of October 31, 2012

$6,452.00

Donors

In Memory Of

Harriet Cuddy

Balance ending November 30, 2012
B/A CD October 31, 2012
Interest for Oct. & Nov.
Total CD

36,678.05
16.55
36,694.60

B/A Checking 11/1/2012
Deposits for November
Total
Less November Expenses
Balance checking acct. 11/30/2012

61,125.65
21,539.25
82,664.90
12,337.65
70,327.25

B/A CD
B/A checking
Total in Bank Accounts

36,694.60
70,327.25
107,021.85

Bank Account Totals
Less Designated Funds
General Operating Fund

107,021.85
56,200.60
50,821.25

PO Box 95662

DESIGNATED FUNDS
Choir
Community Services Day
Community Services Evening
Crafts
Doris French Elementary School
Landscaping
Maintenance Reserve
Membership Drive
Memorial Fund
We Care
Peggy Casey Fund for Clubhouse

1,909.94
2,475.82
11,363.92
3,104.81
2,110.74
3,050.00
15,000.00
530.72
6,472.00
182.65
10,000.00

Las Vegas, NV 89183

Total Designated Funds

56,200.60

George Ault
Peggy Casey
Eckenroth Family Members
Ronni Newlander
Wendell Tobler

Patti Russell

Charles LeMere
Ronni Newlander

Nancy Zangl

Peggy Casey
Charles LeMere

The Memorial Fund welcomes donations for birthdays, anniversaries, congratulations, family members and in sympathy. Make checks payable to the Mesquite
Club Memorial Fund and mail to: Mesquite Club

A YEAR IN PICTURES
National Federation of Women’s Club sponsors an annual
calendar contest. From the photos entered a calendar will
be published. In the past the Mesquite Club has had photos in this calendar. The contest is called A Year in Pictures.
Members are encouraged to submit one or more photos
for the Fine Arts Day Contest. The photos will be on display March 1, there will be a judging and the best in each
category will be sent on to state and from there to National
for consideration for the calendar.
There are three categories: Living Things which would
include adults, children, animals and anything in nature.
Scenes which could be a cityscape, landscape, sunrise or
sunset and finally Still Life which could include assemblage of objects either arranged or in a natural setting such
as buildings or monuments. Your photo must be an 8 x 10
in size, may not be framed or have any hangers on the
back. It can either be in color or black and white.
Please submit by February 15 to Johanna Kennedy or
Mary Shaw. Your photo could be our winner! Look through
your albums to see if there is a special photo you took this
past year? We would love to display it!
Johanna Kennedy, Fine Arts Chairman, Mesquite Club

Respectfully submitted,
Colleen Bailey, Treasurer
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
We wish you all a Happy Birthday!
Mary Gafford - Jan 4
Kathy Apalategui - Jan 7
Susan Laws - Jan 8
Karen Ziegler - Jan 8
Judy Bolander - Jan 11
Marianne Kenney - Jan 11
Pat Garcia - Jan 13
Mollie Lou Murphy - Jan 13
Lois Freeman - Jan 16
Bonnie Crawford - Jan 17
“Tai” Gregory - Jan 18
Colleen Haycock - Jan 22
Linda Cozine - Jan 25
Sandra Ackerman - Jan 26

•TONY YILMAZ•
All your home improvement and
handyman needs
(Painting, wood floor, crown molding, baseboards, electrical, plumbing)
NO JOB TOO SMALL

*

FREE ESTIMATE

588-0057
MESQUITE CLUB MEMBERS 20% OFF

Januar y 2013
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
10 am
Board Meeting

9
10 am Art Class
12 pm Poker

10

11
1 pm Business
Meeting

12

13

14

15
6 pm Evening
Board Meeting

16
10 am Art Class
12 pm Poker

17

18
1 pm
Regular Meeting
Community
Services
Program

19

20

21

22

23
10 am Art Class
12 pm Poker

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
10 am Art Class
12 pm Poker

31

The Mesquite Club Art Group is having a
showing of their recent work at City Lights
Gallery, 3 Army Street, Henderson (just off
Water Street).
All are welcome to the opening reception on Sunday January 6th
from 3 to 5pm. The show will be open until January 31st.

10 am
Set up for
Silver Tea

WE NEED DONATIONS FOR OUR
ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE

Please
bring all items into the clubhouse and set by the bar.
Make sure they are boxed or wrapped tightly as it is
damp in the shed.
MARCH 22 THRU 24, 2013:

THE MESQUITE CLUB, INC.
THE MESQUITER
P.O. BOX 95662
LAS VEGAS, NV 89193-5662
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

PLEASE NOTE!
THE NEXT DEADLINE IS JANUARY 15
FOR THE FEBRUARY ISSUE
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:
MEMBER INFORMATION UPDATES
Please make note of these changes to members
Information;
•

•

Mollie Murphy has informed me that Maureen Johnston has a new address, 14101 Bay Pointe Cr., Houston Tx. 77062.
Christina Cedeno is a new member, her correct email
address is cjrc658@gmail.com. Please make note of
this.

Wishing you a happy and safe New Year. Please remember to invite your friends to join our ranks. We need new
members to help us keep up our Community Service Projects.
REMINDER: Make your reservations for our Gala, bring
your donations for the Silent Auction and let’s get friends
and business associates to buy ads for our Gala Program.
NOTE: New deadline for newsletter information.

DON’T WAIT ‘TIL IT’S TOO LATE!
Vol. 6 Issue JANUARY 2013
This newsletter is published 10 times annually for
members of the Mesquite Club, Inc.

Articles may be faxed to 441-0307,
emailed to cherieleewilliams@earthlink.net,
or mailed to; Cherie Lee Williams
3301 Calle De El Cortez, Las Vegas, NV 89102
Tel: 405-9422—Cell: 310-710-9792

WE’RE ON THE WEB

http://www.mesquiteclublasvegas.com

